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Almighty God, and I know it. We have

not had power of ourselves to influence

any man or woman with regard to these

things. They have been influenced by

the testimony of Jesus Christ, and by the

Gospel of the Son of God. These are prin-

ciples by which all men are saved. All

men are saved by and through the blood

of Jesus Christ, through obedience to the

Gospel.

I realize our condition and the posi-

tion occupied by this generation. I know

we are looked upon as a bad people, and

we are considered a very ignorant peo-

ple. There never were more epithets

heaped upon Jesus Christ and the Apos-

tles than upon the Latter-day Saints.

Why is this? Are we so much worse than

the world? No, we are not. What then

is the matter? The Lord Almighty has

set His hand to gather His people, and

to build up his Zion and to establish his

Church in these the last days; and the

world do not like the doctrine we teach,

as it lays the axe at the root of the tree,

and consequently we have been perse-

cuted from the time that this Church was

organized until today; and the persecu-

tion will continue more or less until He

reigns whose right it is to reign, until the

Lord Jesus Christ comes in the clouds of

heaven to reward every man according to

the deeds done in the body.

Now I want to say to the Latter-day

Saints, we are called to a certain work,

and we have been called of God, and

we as Elders, have gone forth whither-

soever we were sent, taking our lives

in our hands, traveling hundreds and

thousands of miles without purse or

scrip. I have waded swamps and swum

rivers, and have asked my bread from

door to door; and have devoted nearly

fifty years to this work. And why?

Was there gold enough in California

to have hired me to do it? No, ver-

ily; and what I have done and what my

brethren have done, we have done be-

cause we were commanded of God. And

this is the position we occupy today. We

have preached and labored at home and

abroad, and we intend to continue our

labors, by the help of God, as long as

we can have liberty to do it, and until

the Gentiles prove themselves unworthy

of eternal life, and until the judgments

of God overtake the world, which are

at the door. Does this generation know

what awaits them? Does our own nation?

No, the world is ignorant of what must,

sooner or later, befall them.

Here is the Christian world profess-

ing to believe the Bible, can you show

me wherein any of the predictions of the

prophets, whether those of Jonah to the

city of Nineveh, or those of Isaiah to Is-

rael, or to Tyre and Sidon and other an-

cient cities and peoples, have fallen un-

fulfilled? No, there is no man can point to

a single prophecy of the servants of God

that has failed in its fulfillment. Does

not the Christian world know that the

Bible is full of revelation pointing to this

day and age of the world? Let them read

the revelations of St. John given him

while upon the Isle of Patmos and they

will know what judgments await this

generation before the coming of the Son

of Man. There is a work for somebody to

perform. But when we undertake to de-

clare in all seriousness that God has any-

thing to do with the work in which we are

engaged they will laugh you in the face,

and the reason is, they have departed

from God and are entirely unable to com-

prehend his ways or his purposes; and

instead of believing the plain and literal

meaning of the word of God, they spiri-

tualize it to suit themselves. Daniel was


